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isces ami Jlonci I There arc a large number or nsso- -

If honey bees were better umler Illations of bee keepers in all parts
rstood there would be more swarmsuf the country formed for the bet- -

kent on the farm wliirh would mean torment of the industry and ji few
more honey produced and in turn associations which are organized to
more and better sweets for the chil hl the members in purchasing sup- -
dren and crown folks plies and in sclliliK the crops Of

T ose whp have made a life study these the National Beekeepers Asso
oC honev find that it is a pre- - elation is the larccst It helps its
digested food which cannot be imi members in turtherance of the indtis
tatr d and under the Pure Food Iiwtry The annual conventions are
inns not Vw ridiilieratei All snuar held in different parts of the country
that is taken into the body must bo and copies of thc proceedings are sent
converted into grape snear before it to the members There arc also mi
car be digested making it a tax on morons State County and town asso
tlin dicostivo system hut honev is one ciations some of which publish pro
of tle purest forms of inverted suar I ceedings The names of officers of

associationsand will consequently yield more
nourishing elements than cane or
beet sugar

It is now conceded that bees are a
great help in horticulture or fruit
growing in that they greatly aid in
the perfect and proper fertilizing of
the bloom there are other insects
that do this but as bees come through
the AVintcr in colonics in great num-
bers

¬

they are so much more numer ¬

ous in early Spring that they arc the
greatest aids in this work
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It will pay raising fruit The bee keeper will find
have bees none kept near them his profit subscribe
just pollcnize the bloom even least devoted bee keep- -

got other prolit irom several these puousneo
the bees yet the of fruit
bloom not all that may be gainou
from bee keeping when properly
managed

Bees can be handled safely
chickens if only due precautions will
be taken The first of these to se-
cure a gentle strain Italians

Having secured a swarm of good
yellow Italians do not get the no-

tion that you will display your skill
in handling bees your admiring
friends hut buy a bee veil and wear

at first and until you become ac-
customed to a few punctures of your
skin wear a pair of glavcs With long
cloth gauntlets

The choice of a hive while impor
tant usually given undue promi
nencc in books n bees- 3 n actual
practice experienced bee keepers with
different sizes and makes of hives
under similar conditions do find

much difference in their honey
crop one would bo Jed believe
from the various published accounts

A blind man Francis Huber a
Swiss laid the foundation the
present scientific knowledge of bees
and works arc still an authority
lt a blind man handle study
ibees the average man possessing
eyesight be able do

It better to begin on a small
scale make the bees pay them
selves and for all apparatus well

some profit and gradually tovin
crease local conditions

desires of the individual permit

takch Itogers Benton Beside the
stands holding

young
Iogan Iieb Contests

in ground
The

and and could
inch deep this

rocks measure made

Bee means ot obtain- -
human natural product

which in almost allcountry which would
lost to were honey

Bee keeping extremely
ing majority of people a
pastime

with Insect
activity a hubject of

absorbing study from earliest
times-- has advantage of being
a which pays oyn
and often produces no mean profit

nccpssary be kept
on house in back part of city

the woods in other
places are

found As a matter fact few
apiaries perfectly located never-
theless location should care-
fully planned especially when a largo

colonies arc primarily
for profit

There are several
supplies this country
iiIbIi almost desired

keeper Some them have
agentb various part3 of tho

whom supplies be

tile nearest of the
tional Beekeepers Association will be
sent on request the Department of
Agriculture Washington D C

The National Food and Drugs Act
of 3 006 and various State pure food
laws are a great aid to the bee
in preventing of adulterated
extracted honey as pure honey
keepers aid in this
reporting proper officials
fringements of these laws which come

their notice
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in the United States The names and
addresses of such journals may usu-
ally be obtained from a subscription
agent for ncriodicals or a sup-
ply dealer

It will also be advantageous to read
and study on of
which several arc published in this
country These advertised in
journals devoted to keeping
may obtained through the
local book dealers through dealers
in bee keepers supplies

There several of
the Department ot Agriculture which
arc interest to keepers and
new ones added fast as the dif-
ferent lines of investigation com- -

Iplcted
m ruo to your memuer ot

to tho Secretary of Agriculture
Washington D C Farmres Bul-
letin No S97 entitled Bees The
Department also publishes several
bulletins for which a small charge lb

a which will be
on application

Tho Weekly Paper
Tho farmer may have a daily

paper on he lias The
National Tribune and County

The city reader picks up his
daily to nolo under headings a
murder trial a scandal or in
high life to which columns of nause
ating details arc given while in The
National Tribune fanner gets all
matters of interest padded stuff

A BOY A GOAT AND AN ACRE
This picture near Ark corn

Earl Hopping the 1 son of O P Hopping a light
iron plow to which is harnessed a bill goat On the other side is a home-
made cart in which Hopping hauled manure to Held TJic elderHopping and County Demonstrator in Corn also-appea- r

the picture The Is covered with lint rock and Mr Eiebsays l is perhaps oVkiest acre ground in Benton County
plowing of the Held and the entire cultivation the corn was doneyoung Hopping his faithful billygoat the ground not have
been tilled more than an or two On rocky acre md the

be seen in the foreground the corn by actual
SO bushels
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omitted He finds in condensed sen ¬
tences the doings of Congress and theimportant things of the world and
Keeps lienor posted aaito real liapnilugs than thjijavorage tlty reader ndl
oiicn studies tuo baseball and othersporting pages the frivolities of so
ciety the stock market or otherspecial features And ifhe ha3 timeleft may look oven the telegraphic
news to which It is regretted thochief space fs given up to crime andmishap Hereafter The National Trib-
une

¬

will not ofily continuo to give
its readers the ffca Hires for which it
is famous but Several additional at-
tractions

¬

including farm ami carrion
Information condensed from thrt find
ings of the United Staffs Department
or agriculture anu various SJlale Ex

TitoCountry iJfc
Cities arc trying in artificial ways

to provide their youth With the good
things which abound and arc as fro
as air to the child wllosb home is In
the country Conversely tho resident
in the country frequently assumes
that the opportunities i available to
him are inferior to those of his city
bred cousin This is a mistake The
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AND GARDEN
country provides a hundred whole ¬

some influences which aro lacking in
the city The country homo may take
to itself much of the good which the
city offers anil omit the evil and es ¬

cape the slums Both city and country-d-

epend upon the farm for their
strong energetic and capable men
The vigor of the cities is supplemented
and replenished by the sons and
daughters who arc brought up in the
wholesome surroundings of country
life

a 1rof
farm in

y For Better Food
II U Wiley was born on a

Indiana His parents were
poor lie studied between chores at
home and then at the district school
Entering college he boarded himself
taking the food from his home once
a week in a sack on his shoulders
He lived for four years exclusively
on cornmeal mush boiled potatoes
bread and molasses He never owned
an overcoat lie never pitied himself
He led his classes in both studies and
athletics throughout the course
When he graduated he was consid ¬

ered one of the best Latin and Greek
scholars that She college had ever
turned out completing further harvested
study both The question is

as Chief the U S Bureau farmer
Chemistry he rendered the

country service in the in-

terest
¬

of pure foods As author
lecturer he bus added much to the
wurlfls toiK of tMinwloilire His risr

canned

Two Small Fair
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much from quan
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Is on what can be a certain time always necessitates
necomnlished - couratre deter consideration shrinkage

effort And he stands otherwise losses may result where
Idncs in honor a lift we huv expected Storing farm
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after

addition advantages
homervlllc ex This are generally
made Where
variety up fodder cars continue

wide i to the do not
feet good stand plowed foundry as well if allowed to ma- -
times rengle stock stalk Greater

with Say they to storage
better They in grain
any facilities cultivating
tneir com so improvised
The yields not compare those
In other sections work because

extreme dry weather prevailing
last season in west Texas altho tlicir
J leld was about the average per
of State for the years

work of men

A
The brown or Norway rat Is tho

worst mammal pest hi the
States the losses from its

amounting to manv millions of
oouars yearly to more nrohnhlv

tnc losses all other Injuri
ous mammals combined Several
species of rats are as house
rab- - including the black rat
rai ana tne brown rat Of these the

Norway is the commonest
and most widespread in this country

one of these species is a native
but all were imported from the
World In addition to destructive
habits rat is known toan active agent in disseminating in-

fectious
¬

diseases fact which renders
measures for its destruction doublv
Important Persons interested in
subject should for Farmers Bul-
letin

¬

No i67 How to Destroy
Department of Agriculture Washing ¬

ton D C

In to Conic
We arc entering upon the

of large things in railroad matters
have heretofore excuse

public neglect in this In tho years
that arc it was

we should have railroads
that they should be regulated Hith-
erto

¬

there been no science of rail-
roading

¬

nor or railroad law nor
science rail-

roading
¬

ard its law and govern-
ment

¬

Is slowly and haltingly being
workell out and in few years hence
wo may confidently hope rail-
roads

¬

be as completely suc-
cessfully

¬

subjected to governmental
control as banks and life Insurance
companies arc today and that the
railroads will public
as profitably to themselves and as
satisfactorily to people as banks

insurance companies now do

The Growing or Cabbage
home gardener the market

gardener and truck
ot whom contributes largely to
vegetable supply is more or less in

in tho growing of the
universally cultivated plants

cabbage and its usual sen
sitiveness to needs its clientele
the V S Department of Agriculture
has recently Issued Farmers Bulletin
No 43 describing its
under different requirements
those environments

Although one the coarser vege
tables cabbage finds place in the
home garden as well as in the
garden and the truck in
omo sections States It is

extensively grown as a No
however can

placed on the of crop as it
fluctuates very decidedly year to
year in and price
tnc output is large the States
or rew oris

which outrank all others
commercially about r0000 acres

this vegetable either as Spring
or Autumn in addition to
home garden supply was con
sumed at home

Early cabbage is practically all con
sumed as a green vegetable

on tins other hand Is handled as
tresh vogotnblo as storage

and for manufacture of sauer
kraut Cabbage Is in demand
ind under present conditions Is

on the market either in the
Spring as product of ¬

farms in and early
ter the Nortnern larm and
market garden In the Winter
from the storage house the
surplus has preserved for this
demand

A section of this bulletin is de¬

voted to of the methods
of producing the commercially

crop market garden and
crop and the inlluencc of cl

mate extent of production soil fer
tilizer method of producing
young plants varieties cultivation

hnrvcs tlng and marketing
Is described and under

in accordance with
knowledge gained lrom

ments and experience

The Shrinkage of Farm Product
Farm products stored harvest

are usually subject to variation In
weight which generally manifests

in a loss or shrinkage
principle factors bearing upon the ¬

tent of this variation are the moisture
conditions of the atmosphere th
gree of maturity the

the method of
rlca Europe storing of shrinkage

and now of always be
has

of

important

government

the

of

market
of

of
the

the

al- -

at

cause nas a uircci ncanug upon
tho marketing his products and the
financial results An estimate on how

may be realized a
tity of grain hay storing for

of showimr
and of the for

mined now be
fore profits were

better

the

Dnjs

the

prooucis nowever noes not always
entail a decrease in weight but on
the contrary results in a
marked increase

Wheat wIipii nllowcd to become
overripe or dead ripe as it is gen
orally called weighs slightly less than
when harvested at the period of eomf- -

worked of
with this calf with a with
shovel William Bert 11 ycarsi
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germinating power of the grain are
reduced tfhen the is allowed to
stand complete ripeness been
reached

greatest
caused

loss weight during storage
was obscrViid in an elevator in Jlichi- -
gan where 1500 bushels of wheat
in a hard dry condition were
stored immediately after thrashing

I After 10 days a shrinkage of a little
over 30 bushels or a loss of 2 per
cent had occurred The Utah Exper-
iment

¬

Station hah8 observed in the
dry climate State wheat gain

slightly in weight during Winter
storage

I Corn is perhaps tho in which
shrinkage during storing is most ap
parent owing to the motaturc content

the cars at harvest time This
is the case even In tho drier regions
of the West and Northwest whor in

to the climate the
County J acre ears husked from the

bushels of corn strawberry standing stalks the corn is
deep sand with red sub- - put for the
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width of the cribs should be gov
erned by the dryness or dampness of
the locality where the grain Is grown

At the Michigan State Experiment
station 10161 pounds or corn quite
damp and heavy owing to the weath-
er

¬

were put Into a crib on Oct 2 and
5 On Feb 13 following the loss in
weight amounted to 725 pounds or
a little over 30 per cent The result
is extreme but it shows clearly to
what extent the condition ot the
weather can affect the shrinkage

Experiments reported with oats in-

dicate
¬

that the grain having passed
through the sweating process shrinks
but llttb the highest shrinkage ob ¬

served In the tests made being 34 per
cent in seven months

The variations in weight of hay are
nerhaps more marked than in most
farm products A considerable dif-
ference

¬

In shrinkage occurs between
hay cured in dry weather and hay
cured when the atmosphere is more
or less moist For the same reason
hay made in a dry climate shrinks
less than tho same made in a damp
climat Practical men state that hay
will lose about 20 per cent by the
time it is baled

Presenilis Soil Fertility
Farmers Bulletin No 342 issued

by the U S Department of Agricul-
ture

¬

Washington D C discusses
among other things the conservation
of soil resources which it characteri-
zes

¬

as one of the elemental prob-
lems

¬

of modern scientific agriculture
The bulletin notes that agricultural
operations in the United States have
taken little hoed of the soil inheri-
tance

¬

of future generations For ¬

ests have been destroyed flood
waters from torrential rains and melt-
ing

¬

snows have swept away thcsoil
leaving bare rocks behind or soil
robbed of plant food Poor cultiva-
tion

¬

has rivaled deforestation as a
soil destroyer Not only has the soil
suffered from erosion by raTiT but
from drifting by winds so that at
the present time the problem of con-
serving

¬

what Is left of the natural re-
sources

¬

of the soil is of great eco-
nomic

¬

significance
The agricultural experiment stations

have given attention to soil building
and also to scientific conservation of
tho natural resources of the soil
The bulletin considers methods of
preventing soil washing such as em-
banking

¬

tile drainage deep culture
subsoiling sodding and planting to
crops Tho reclamation of washed
soils is considered Terracing is
highly commended for hillside farm-
ing

¬

4

Methods are also discussed for the
prevention of tho drifting of soil
under the inlluencc of winds Among
the methods advised are frequent ro-
tation

¬

in long narrow lands increas ¬

ing the water holding power of the
soli leaving the ground uneven after
seeding the preservation of wooded
belts in north and south strips and
the planting of windbreaks Says the
bulletin

Considered in its general aspects
the work which the agricultural ex-
periment

¬

stations have done along the
lines of preventing the washing and
drifting of soils is of great economic
significance Means for preventing
the further waste of the natural re-
sources

¬

of tho soil have been discov-
ered

¬

If these principles are put into
practice large tracts of land now use-
less

¬

can be brought under cultivation
and if these lands arc worked In ac-
cordance

¬

with methods of restoring
and maintaining soil fertility which
the experiment stations and this de-
partment

¬

have discovered and pub-
lished

¬

the extent of the wealth-producin- g

power thus conserved to the
farmers of the United States will be
enormous
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General Orchard Problems
By Tiof H I Price of tho Virginia

State Experiment Station

The owner who plants an orchard
is confronted in the outset by the im-

portant
¬

question of planting plans
that Is arrangements and distance of
trees Many specific plans for plant-
ing

¬

trees have been described from
time to time but those plans falling
under the systems known as square
quincunx and septuple or triangular
planting are the most popular

Purely square planting does not
favor the use of fillers or double plant-
ing

¬

inasmuch as the cutting of per-
manent

¬

distances in half will leave
the trees too close together for good
results This is true even where the
filler trees are removed early in the
life of the orchard Double planting
is desirous because it enables us to

S 3 Sl

m

OF
make full use of while the orchard
is young By covering permanent
squares into temporary quincunxes
an arrangement of things by fives in

squaro or rectangle one being
placed at each corner arulsone in the
middle we secure an nl plan for
double planting thus byplanting our
filler at the Interaction of the diag
onals of 10 foot square with the
central tree standing about 28 feet
from the permanent trees This Is an
almost Ideal distance for apple trees
ror the first 10 or lo years of their
bearing stage This system of plant-
ing Is not confined to the apple how-
ever but may with other
fruits ns well The practice of mix-
ing different kinds of fruit trees In
tho same block is never advisable

apart

approximately

approx-
imately dis-
tance

angle

Pears Klcffcr Garber Eo Contc
Smith Lawrence

Plums Abundance Burbank Cha
bot Excelsior

Peaches Amelia Bldwcll Early
Iite Early China Galveston

Honey Pccn to Susquehanna Waldo
Grapes Hcrbcmbnt Ca

tawba Niagara James
Strawberries Early Thompson

Michel Crescent Mldseason Sharp
less Wilson Brandywine Hoffman
Late Gaudy

Blackberries Lucrctia Dewberry
Quinces Champion
Kumquats Marumi
Lemons Belair Villa Franca
Limes Itangpur Tahiti
Mandarins King Satsuma
Pomelos grapefruit Pcrnambu

co Mammoth Blood
Sweet Oranges Centennial Hart

Jaffa Jaffa Blood Majorca
Figs Black Ischla Celestial Lem-

on
¬

Mission Turkey Rclnc Blanche
Common

Japancso Persimmons Tanenashl
Okame

Pineapples Abachl Cayenne Egyp
tian Pcrnambuconcd Spanish

Pomegranates Purple Sweet

Improvement of American Grajics
For than 20 years T V Mun- -

son of Texas has given his attention
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it

a

i

a

¬

¬

be employed
¬

subject of improving our na-
tive grapes collecting the best wild
and cultivated varieties testing
side by side and intermingling them
b crossing and hybridizing for
purpose of producing new varieties of

best possible qualities adapted to
different parts of the country and to
provide best possible resistant
stocks upon which to graft Vinl

wine grape varieties
The methods of work material

ployed the results obtained by
Munson at his experimental

grounds at Denlson Texas have
been reported by hiniself ina

bullet a of Texas Experiment Sta-
tion

His work has necessitated a
study botany grape and

the filler should always be the same a thorough knowledge ot every na
kind of fruit as the permanent trees tive introduced and cultivated species
It Is usually a different and quicker and variety In his work with these
bearing variety more than IT 000 seedlings mostly

septuple planting the trees form hybrids have been grown and ot this
equilateral triangles The chief claim number scarcely have been con
made for this method is that trees sidered worthy introduction for
arc more evenly distributed than by market When however it is re- -
any other every tree being equidis- - membercd that no variety with fewer
tant irom the adjacent member ot its berries than Lukfata nor smaller bergroup Moreover trees in ono ries than Talaquah nor inferiorin
row alternate with those of next qualitv to Concord has been consri
which is an advantage in especially ered worthy of introduction some idea
windy locations Although this sys- - will be obtained the rigid system
tcm does not lend itself readily of onlllnir and snleoHnii iihsorverl
double planting yet it does not pro Mr Munson considers the results
nion it y iniroaucing liners in an obtained in his experiments with na
ferent ways quite a variety dis- - tive American species most encour- -
tances can bo secured This also aging field futuro dcvcl- -
nicctH condition of the home or- - opincnt along this line practically un- -
chard Inasmuch as we may approxi limited Our native species excel in
maXtT the ideal distances for the dif-- many points the old world grapes
fercnt kinds ot fruit grown without Some have rare delicious flavors un- -
modifying the general planting plan known in the wine flavors unknown
For example if apples arc planted in in Vinlfcra varieties others great
permanent triangles 40 feet apart sjze of clusters others verv large
then by planting an additional tree berries others small few seed
In the center of each triangle wo all of great vigor resistance to
create a system of smaller triangles and adaptability to our va--
wnu trees sianoing approximately J riablo our experience
feet apart which is a very good dis- - clearly shows that all sneeies ran he
tance for standard pears and sweet intermingled at will by intelligent
ciit irics Hybridizer

I or plums peaches and sour chcr- - A detailed account of methods ofries an additional tree may be planted growing grapes in South and of
uianccn mo corner iu iooi Southern vineyard management may
thus converting the plan into triangles iC found in Farmers Bulletin IIS is
with trees standing about 20 feet sP1i i the Denartmont of Airrionl

or trees may be set in the
center of the 23 foot triangles giving
a distance of 13 feet
between trees The 20 foot triangles
reduce in the same manner to ¬

11 feet Thus almost any ¬

can be secured through these
Various methods of reducing the tri
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Gossip About Gccse
Geese are long lived birds They

retain their laying and hatching
qualities through life says The

I Feather which makes them a birdn ucre squaic planting is auopieti 0f profit They attain great age
standard apples should be planted birds of 40 are by no means rare
irom to u leet apart tiwari ap-- while those of 20 are often seen Thepies 10 to 15 leet apart pears and ganders however should not bo keptcherries 20 tot 25 feet apart peaches bcy0nd two or three vears as thevand plums 15 to 20 feet apart Some become quarrelsome and unproductive

ii liiLiuus aiu iuiuwiu iui ujiLuiciiuca after that age In mating thereOf variety of soil conditions I should be one candor for ovorv fhron
or llllir CTflACA I aaoa lmitj t Vr

inc ucot luricucs in i iuu ior tnc plucked about three times a year andL ni ted States should yield au average ot one pound
The Cataloguo of Fruits of the of feathers for each bird The feth

American Pomological Society di- - ers should be plucked when there is
vides the United States into horticul- - no blood in the ends of the quills or
tural districts and each district in- - when tho feathers come off without
eludes States or parts of States hav- - hard pulling Almost all varieties of
ing approximately similar conditions geese arc good sitters and need only
of soil and climate This catalogue ordinary precautions in setting them
Is the work od the leading expert to insure favorable results AfterPomologlsts laying a dozen eggs they feather their

The National Tribune will print week nests in a manner almost identical
by week the varieties adapted to these to that employed bv their w lld con
various districts beginning with Flor-- geners and at once commence the
Ida in which State many of our rend- - duties of incubation After a fewers are Interested and those parts of days trial the eggs may bo given tho
Alabama Mississippi Louisiana and sitter and little care is needed for
Texas bordering on the Gulf of Mex- - the next month during which she will
co- - sit quietly provided she is not too

Apples Red June Taunton Yopu much annoyed and interfered with

MORPHINE RELIEVED PAIN THE GREAT

KIDNEY REMEDY RESTORES

TO HEALTH

For the past few years I sufferer
greatly from what three physicians
called neuralgia of tho stomach The
doctors treated me without any suc-
cess

¬

and I called In a fourth doctor
who pronounced my disease gall
stones I suffered intense pain and
tho only relief tho doctor could givo
me was by injections of morphine X

was so completely discouraged that I
had almost given up hope when a
neighbor told nie about Dr Kllmer3
Swamp Root I decided to try it and
began its use at once and after taking
nine bottles was completely cured not
having a spell of sickness in over two
years

I have so much confidence in
Swamp Root that I never fall to rec
ommend it to my friends who may
have Kidney trouble of any- - kind I
feel certain that Dr Kilmers Swamp
Root saved my life why should it not
do likewise to others who take it in
time

You are at liberty to use this tcr
tlmony at any time

Yours truly
MRS ELLA IIENBT

t S16 Schacfcr Ave
Kansas City M

County of Jackson I

State of Missouri
On the 2Sth day of July A P 1903

personally appeared before mza No ¬

tary Public within and for saitl Coun-
ty

¬

and State Mrs Ella Henry who
subscribed the above statement and
made oath that the same- - is tru

HENRY C EMERY
Notary Public

Uttr lo
Dr Kilmr Co

Binghamton N Y

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For You

Send to Dr Kilmer Sc Co Bing
hamton N V for a janipo bottle It
will convince anyone You will also
receive a booklet Of valuable infor-
mation

¬

telling all about the kidneys
and bladder When writing be sure
and mention the Washington Weckl
National Tribune Regular fifty cent
and onedollar sizo bottles for sale at
all drugstores

Eggs for Hatching
An eggshell is porous so the egg

is constantly evaporating Conse ¬
quently the germ Is gradually weak-
ening

¬

from day to day until there is
not enough strength left for the chicle
to be able to help himself out of tho
shell b If you wish to bo convinced
of this for yourself I would suggest
that you try it Take for instance
a sitting hen pat under one egg that
has just been laid and still warrru
then take two eggs that aro a week
old and then two two weeks old twt
three weeks old and so on until you
have reached the sixth week which
will give you is egs Mark th
dates on these eggs and when the
time comes for them to hatch kep
close watch and you will find that
the egg that never got cold will be
the first to hatch and so jn through
tho different ages and if the oldest
eggs hatch at all they will always be
behind the rest and will die sooner
or later before they are weaned So
one must guard against setting
eggs that are too old I find it a

ery good practice to date tho cgg3
as i bring mem in anu men i am amo
to distinguish the new from the old
even if they are all put together and
if you want the best results do not set
eggs more than 15 or 20 days old It
Is time and money thrown away I
know if we nvould pay more atten-
tion

¬
to the selection of eggs for hatch-

ing
¬

we would hear less complaint of
poor hatches A E Van Dcr VorU

Florida Products
From the New York Grocery World
Florida oranges arc drawing near

the end of their seaoii but will come
along yet for two or three weeks Cal-
ifornia

¬

oraifgea are coming poor and
are selling rather cheaply In conse-
quence

¬

Floridas are somewhat dull
Ordinary fruit ranges from 1 to

275 anil Indian Rivers will bring 4

The first full car of strawberries
reached the Philadelphia market dur-
ing

¬

tho week Florida berries aver-
age

¬

20 cents per quart and are not
very good South Carollnas rango
from 18 to 3d cents Strawberries are
wanted

Florida string beans range from
275 to S350 tier crate which in a
ery fairprice New II mas improved

range from 53 to S3o0 fancy beans
are wanted

Florida cucumbers are cheap 130
to 52 per crate- - A few hothouse cues
are a bout averaging 1 per dozen Tho
demand for cucumbers is good

1Ionda tomatoes have advanced
and the range is now SLO to S250
Even this Is comparatively low Tho
Florida season is approaching its end
and growers have the supply moro
Ihoroly in hand Tomatoes will short-
ly

¬

begin to arrive from other sections

Fare to Florida
A comrade at Unlonville Conn

asks us to give him tho fare from New
1 ork to St Andrews Bay und also to
St Cloud For his benefit and for
others of our New England friends will
say that Florida is available from
North Atlantic States by both rail and
steamship The faro from- - Boston is
about 35 rom Portland Mc 37
from New York 31 and from Phila-
delphia

¬

2S to both towns Steam-
ships

¬

are operated from Boston Prov-
idence

¬
New York Philadelphia and

Baltimore to Jacksonville Fla where
connection is made with trains for
both St Andrews Bay and St CudBy rail tho route to Florida from New
England points is via Washington On
tho first and third Tuesdays in each
month of 1911 to November the home
seekers rate to Florida point3 is 25
for the round trip

600000 HOMES
are male Urlontefand hppler th jear round

by the monthly TUItiOf
PARKS FLOW MAGAZINE

Oldeit and best floral month
Ir In tho world Illustrated
Wtajr WMdallghtjou

SEND25eKe- -
ynt add o cU SOcts ia ail
and Ill mill joa 3 dozen
plondld Gladiolus- - tine

bToomlng id bulbs not
balbleti la all colors from
white to crlmion many
blotohed and pottsd Th
balbv will make a glorious
bis bad of jammer bloom
aotnetuliir dlffarent the
eriTTOf beijrhbors 1 Ills J15J
01 a b with friends I Import
ed frame European special ¬

ist a car load of these hiah
class bptbs It was a big bar
sain end I share It with von
bat marmot be able to mike
suchanoTeracala Send 30 3 Dot GUdalBJ - etf
cts toda forMsgaxIne3 tctJA RARE BARGAIT
and the 3 dos fine Gladlol us Mtaty kttfc it ett yttaMtf-

GEO W PARK B87 La Park PaT
Pfki fUnil 141 Ml ahont flowers fnllr UlnHrated- -

lowsit rricei FSEE with erery lot of GJadiolus
Or Pirkt Ftri Htiulo 1 ear with loi and PvUits of

Choicest Flower or vegetable Seeds onjj 5 cts
ForCbi si II SitttrUtr with Ssttfi fl SO 111 mail eigM

flnoit ntmed Peonies nt Club with friends


